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TOXDBED AND FOfeTf.

SEVEN DOLLARS RAISED. «pints, And played very hard two hour» 
_______ for the prise, the worthy president of

*.*.«a«^•ii^asrKSHîfrissis'ïss
ly Assisted in Raising' the Above Sop returned to their homes with pic—nt re

mem be ranees of the evening spent.

tiding» were received of those three men, 
their friends became alarmed for their saf
ety, and their anxious inquiries resulted 
in the sending out of the expedition which 
has just returned with the sad tiding» 
that the theee W doubtleü pertihè* of 
starvation, two bodies having been found 
and buried- by the Indiana, whilst .all 
traces of, the,- third, disappeared at a point 
not remote from where these 
bodies had been found, 
relief party, guided by Mr. A. F.
Boake. covered over 2,000 miles in its 
seerrib, and speaks of many hardships en
dured. Their travels were ended by the 
freezing of the river when they bad readi
ed Fort McPherson, and having become 
satisfied that nothing more, definite was 
to be ascertained, they started on their re
turn trip to Dawson.

THE ICE CARNIVAL SHUSH ON CHOW’S NEST PASS ALREADY PRÔVIDED FOR

Assayers Can Get a Local Examiner by 
Petitioning For One.NO LIVES WERE LOST, BUT THREE 

MEN INJURED. « V»itj *“•
The following reply has been received 

_ __ by the board of trade from the minister

W.iri,<—das
ment of a local examiner of essayer*. The 
petition was presented by Mr. J. M. Mar
tin, M. P. P., and the reply is addressed 
to him: „

I beg to acknowledge receipt of a pe- . Su®1,Jr- *•**%*#* 1900, will pass in- 
lition signed by certain prominent bank- *? th* annals of the #Firet Methodist Air. R. Marsh, the assayer, has been pe
ers, lawyers, business men and assayers of B°e™id, as a red letter day in quested by a lady* to start & class for
Rossland, asking that periodical examina- J” history of that institution. The ex- dies in assaying and chemistry on similar 
tions for assayers be held in Rowland, so tul’*rat|lon «»wmg from conscious power line, to the one he recently f min ted for 
that candidates be not obliged to travel and glorious victory, is felt and enjoyed gentlemen. Mr. Marsh, in speaking about
all thé way to Victoria, at considerable no..le®6 “y t”e institution than by the y*. matter yesterday, said he would start
expense, to pass such examinations, and n™11*" - having^ laid his plans .□<.(. a class, provided enough pupils could Ç 

of repair. The cause of the wreck bus recommending that Mr. H. E. D. Merry be We and care™*y, and having gathered ^e secured,
not been determined, but the only tena- appointed examiner for such locality. I “jj *“* available strmgth for the supreme
ble th*ry seems to be that a rail spread,, I™ rePly thereto, I would beg to draw . 18 ,n'"l.leg?d to «““tonpliite re- Fighting in the x hiUppines. '
allowing the baggage ear to jump the attention, and that of the petition- ‘ha* CUtatnp 1,18 m08e eang"ine ex" Manila, Jan. 13.-A troop of theghird
track. "a. 1” the Gazette notice "of April 18th, Potations. ... cavalry lost two men killed and three

The accident happened at a pmnt one 1889> (copy of which is enclosed) and' which! e P. f081"?" subscriptions men WOUndçd in an encounter with the
mile east of Creston. The train compfts- rcad,: “Aditional examinations may be |oT ‘“dud"»!; tha insurgents near San Ferhado de La’Unioa
ed a locomotive and tender, baggage car, ordered by the Minister of Mints at other of J*®1™* of the church) in a January 13th. 
colonist car, first-class coach Imd Puli: places and other times should a sufficient JZ
man car. The train was running at Bomber of candidates be entered from any . . .... , , xt * 1 ",
ordhiary rate of speed, a,d wa, rounding **** at the same time,”-in which you
a curve when theEraà» catoe 1 The loan 866 a®Pl« provision has been made to lhe T? audacity of the
motive ^pt L mil. rod ^ tender W- Mver the c88e ^erred to. I 6Ch^,.ï°wecver’ dld to enhance its
bags car, colonist and firet-clam coshes notice has been duly given through enU^uT^tbe Meltoton*
were hurled some distance from the track. Pn>Per <a,annd ■”» not one of the * „ ?*

‘z'tZ.zrJz “ÿâîTuït » -w » art *the track. The trucks, floor and one aide OT1<1 ncar R°**.and and nelson who desire . , °d J “ccorded his valuable services
of the colonist had' been tom up, and the Ito ®nter for examination and .who desire °T p^d Tîm^lf M^ts the
remainaer 01 me car crumpiea up a« ‘ such examination held in their district, Cf?’ P™1™ himaelf in all respects the
though the material had been tin. The sh°n!d at once make application to the "5 j?*? ” ® w°rk‘n kand" Tbe P"1"
first class car was thrown over two great Soofetary of the Board of Examiners for tj ^ privileged to ^is^* were^of**
stumps 15 feet from the track, and was *”ch «amination accompanying such ap- ™”8 ^
buckled up and generally dismantled. Tbe P11®8*1011 w'th prescribed fee of |10.00. j marked decree bv true elnnnence 
Pullman escaped lightly, the front end Ae 88 sufficient number of names ™ J. by true, eloquence-
being telescoped and thrown from the ot 8Uch «andidates has been received, an 8piriti^po™r "rhe^iwaker
trac'- wh:'e the rear trucks keot to the extra examination will be arranged for, to . , . P uai pouer. ine speaeertrto„, wh..e rea. trucks kept to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ faeld undisputed sway over hi, audience,

*■ -- * vs Place as mav seem most suitable 1 and ™0Ted the people to miles or toThere were some 15 passenger, aboard P of rnirse that'*88™ **miD*ï «* will. In addition to
C.ei^ of RLu7d°,tod rC.^r these exam.A^ are previn^ott h^^u SS ^

of Nelmn Mr., Drewri- teUe a graphic! ^Ing himself ^itb th‘P individuato'kfore
story of the wreck m part as follows: ” ™°8t “ «uututained^ all over the pro- 6jm He enthuBacr them upon y,e -ur.
Mr. Proctor and myself were the only oc- «B^-hccecJbo _c°n^l of the^Mma-, pose in hand, in which he himself was as
cupants of the Pullman, and were —tod deeply and truly interested a. if the. ef-
in the smoking compartiment, when the Mineratogist and^^ovincial Assayer, who fort were for of hig own
«re* «««RÇd- We were tÿovn .gbqy ^ ^ tkifMriM*urch, and euctoeded in-AMritog
the compartment roughly; but «^ped; ^ ap^&^ot the apmala- hearty unanimou, Md cheerful ngpon*
without a scratch. On recovering our *™mer f”™ tb* distoict,, the recommen- to hu appeal, for 8Ub*criptions, until the 
feet we rushed x>utt. andr|iat firs^ glgnce 6LAt«- iimf w,n ** bohle m astonishing results r^^d^to w-re at
concluded that everyone in the can , ... tamed. In all the plans and efforts of
ahead must have been killed. In a mo- roJ°Uthe day he was ably assisted by Mr. J. 
ment, however, pessangers began to climb ^ W. Sarginaon, who is financial manager
out of windows, and we forced the door phat ‘t ™uctl than ha*_been don*1 of the church of which Dr. Cool is pas- 
of the first class coach to allow those *or t*e doctors and surveyors, -who are all 
within to escape. No one in the coach obliged to come to Victoria for examina- 
was injured. In the colonist car two pas- tion- >

A Splendid Program of Events Ha* 
Been Arranged. À-/OCÎ

Were Hurled From the Track—Re
port of it in the Nelson Tribane.1ANY INTERESTING EVE1S a ne For the Churda

Ladies Class in Assaying.
Twe el tlie Novel Fcetarea Will be tbe Cut- 

Race» - The Boys of
A C. P. R. train was badly wrecked on 

the Crow's Neat road about noon (Sun
day.) By a miracle, no lives were lost, 
but three men were more or less injured.

Ur sad Deg Te
tbe City are Tralslwg Canines far tbe Lat
ter. v

The loss to the company will be heavy, 
as several cars were 'damaged beyond hope

Tbe carnival committee held a meeting 
Saturday evening to receive reports of the 
finance and sports committees. The fin
ance committee reported fair progress and

MARTIN GENERALLY CENSURED.

He Gave Away Cabinet and Caucus Se- 
program committees’ report provides for a - crets in His Speech.
program rimmittee's report provides for a -------
two day’s curling bonspiel under the a us- Victoria, Jan. 11.—There was no see-
pices of the Kootenay Curling Association sicr, of the house this afternoon, adjouro- 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Primary ment being made until tomorrow. Martin 
13th and 14th. The carnival proper will was unable to be present today and, as 
begin with a grand masquerade at ^ie the government members want him to 
rink on Wednesday evening. „ hear the speeches in continuation of the

Thursday forenoon will be devoted to debate on the speech 'from the throne, in 
coasting races, and of these there will which it is said there will he some hard 
probably be five. The course will be down raps for him, adjournment was made. 
Spokane street from Second avenue to Martin comes in for considerable cen 
Columbia. The Rowland Eagles have un- sure from all rides in this city (ot his con- 
dertaken to get up special excursions from duct in revealing cabinet and caucus se- 
Spokane and Nelson. If their plans can crets in his speech yesterday, 
be carried out as now contemplated, the 
Nelson Eagles will arrive at 11 o’clock on 
Thursday, and will be given a reception
at the depot. Two hours later the Spo- A meeting was held in the office of the 
ir.rte. Eagles will arrive, and at 3 o’clock I’arson Produce company last evening for 
on Thursday afternoon the first of the ae- the purpose of taking the preliminary 
nior hockey matches for the champion- ' steps towards organizing a lodge of the 
ship of the province will be played at the Sons of England. The roll was signed 
rink. In the evening another match of by 19. Mr. Fred Starkey, the district 
the senior championship series will be deputy, was present, and said he would 
played at tbe rink, and beginning at 9 apply to tbe Grand Lodge, whose head- 
o’clock the Eagles will give a grand smok- quarters is in Toronto, for a dispensation 
ing concert to the visitors and their friends to organize a lodge in this city. It v. ill 
in the Miners’ Union hail. take three weeks or a month to get the

Friday forenoon tbe program will begin [ uwpeiuaiwon. sar. w. x>. owneena was 
with a snowshoe race over probably the present. He is the oldest member of mi
sante course as last year, and one or two society and the oldest district -I »putv in 
short distance races may be added to the the province. Mr. Starkey received a tri- 
program. Tbe next event will be tbe ski | egram while in the meeting from Ni <«en, 
pimping championship. If possible, this asking him to be present there on Wed- 
event will be pulled off on Spokane street nesday for the purpose of installing ti-c 
tbe jump being built at the corner o€ Spo- ' officers of a Sons of England lodge, and 
kaot ,street.. w»d first: «-venue. This , will aleo to aUend a.*stiq|iet to be given on 
likely be -followed by~tfae ski jwaping<con- that occasion. Tbe next meeting will be 
tests for novices and boys. At 1 o’clock heldjpflthree weeks or a month, when tbe 
there will 'bee a.grand -parade, which it is lodjeNrtil be organized, and in the mean- 
hoped to make one of the features of the | while those desiring to join can call at 
carnival by offering liberal prizes for the | the Parson Produce company and sign 
beet floats, neatest turnouts and beet rep- the roll, 
resented organization. In the afternoon 
the fancy skating competition for the 
championship of the province will take
place at tbe rink, followed by the first Mr. H. R. Kirkpatrick has come to 
match of the junior hockey championship, this city for the purpose of assisting Mr. 
In the evening another match for the ee-.j James D. Sword in the agency of the 
nior hockey championsmp trill be plaiyed, James Cooper Manufacturing company, 
at the rink.

Saturday morning’s sports will begin for the James Cooper company in the 
, with a snowshoe race. Then will come the J-ake of the Woods mining ’sèetion. He 

ski race for the championship of Canada, will take the place formerly held by Mr. 
lrotead of being run down Red mountain, Gordon Drink water, whose health will not 
as it has been hitherto, the course for this permit of his fetuming to this section, 
race this year will begin at the summit) of
Monte Christo mountain, ttienoe down FROM THE RECORDS.

•« along the prie- tine of-the-Weet Kootenay w. ,
Power & Light company, and then Certffieatroof Work,
straight down Wa*i«gton street, finish- T<> ^ OD tfae St. Niehotol.
mg ncar -Uderman el<*t Hamilton s resi- p yuUiva; et a, the Jane free.
dence, on the other side of Trail areek. t-on
The novices’ and boy's ski races will next. „ R Anderaon, on the Nauta frac- 
take place, and will probabljr be mil °u Ujon »
on Washington street, from Chjuu.hiA *ve-j lo iSle>(. on Bonanza No.
cue south,to the same place- -.vuere- the ^ 
championship race finishes. Immediately 
after lunch, cutter and dog races will be 
run off on Columbia avenue. The inten- ' tion. 
tion is to have at least two of each, and 
they will run in heats, best two in three.
In tbe evening the carnival will be 
brought to a conclusion by the final Oarn Brae, for |1.
matches in both the senior and junior] ----------
hockey championships of the province.

This program was approved by the gen
eral committee, although some of the die- Towns necessarily branch out in all di
tails may be altered laitier on. lections as they grow, but seem to have a
lie object of the committee is not only predilection lor the west. Rowland is no 

of sports exception to toe rule. Several new addi
tions to the west of the town have been

ABOVE ALL
i:-r:

• ■

Sons of England.

Paine’s Celery 6mnH
Is tie World's Greatest Med

icine To-day.
i, #'ec li

Canada’s Best People Say It Is 
a Aarvellons Health-giving 

Prescription.

It Keeps People Strong and 
Well in Winter 

Time.
tor.

Han Come to Stay. The morning text was taken from Col- 
oesians, 1:18: “11c is the head of the 
body, the church;-who is the beginning, 
the first bom from the dead, that in all 
things he might have the pril-eminencc."' 
After short introductory remarks upon 
the general characteristics of the epistle 
to the Ephesians and to the Colossiana, 
the three main thoughts of the sermon 
were presented, viz: Christ tbe Beginning,

!Paine’s Celery Compound is Indy na
ture’s remedy, it cures when ali other 
medicines fail.

Paine’s Cetery Compound is prescribed 
every day by our ablest physicians.

Our best druggists recommen i Paii.e e 
Celery Compound to their patrons with
out the slightest hesitation; they know 
it possesses life-saving virtues; they have 
noted remarkable cures from its use, anil 
its immense sales prove its popularity.

Canadian clergymen of all denomina
tions speak , ot Paine’s Celery Compound 
with enthusiasm- and gladness, and 
recommend it to their parishioners.

Paine’s Celery Compound- purifies and 
enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
system, promotes perfect digestion, (rives 
sound and refreshing sleep, health/ .ipi e- 
tite. and that regular life wtieh guaran
tees contentment and happiness.

The use of one bottle of Paine’s Cfeiery 
Compound will convince any sufferer 
that it is a banisher of disease" that has 
no equal.

sengers received scalp wounds, but only 
one of them was at all seriously hurt.

"The baggageman waa quite badly 
hurt. He was crushed about the should
ers and hips. When the accident hap
pened he was placing a quarter of beef 
and a package of money near the door to 
be put oil a Creston, and when we pull
ed him from «the shattered car his only 
thought was for his money. Nothing 
would satisfy him until the bhakeman 
crawled into the wreck an4, secured tbe 
valuable -parcel. The brakeman discover
ed the car to be on fire, which we work
ed for some time to extinguish. Mean
while the conductor had sent a man into 
Creston with word of the accident, and 
within a short time an engine and van 
arrived from Sirdar to take the passeng
ers 00 to the landing. I am quite at a 
loss to understand how half the passeng
ers aboard the wrecked train escaped 
without the loss of life or limb.”

IBOARD OF TRADE.

A Number of Important Matters Discussed 
and Acted On.

1
Mr. Kirkpatrick formerly b*6 the agency

An adjourned meeting of the board of 
trade to dispose of a number of matters
lett over from the last regular meeting was „ a ^ ^
held last Friday. The chair was occupied Christ the Head, Christ the King. The 
by Vice-President McCrea and there was a sermon throughout was strong fn thought, 
feir attendance. The board decided to concise m arrangement, deeply spiritual, 
•ecure good quarters centrally located for a"d marked by passages ot splendid rhe- 
permanent board of trade office. The in- tone.
ten tion is to hold aâ meetings there and I At tbe .close of the service the financial 
to have a nice mineral exhibit which can needs of the ' church were presented liy 
be seen by all visitons to Rowland. A the pastor, Rev. Geo. H. Morden, and nn 
number of important matters which were appeal made for subscriptions. As the 
aeted'on by the associated boards‘of tiyle sums vreee announced they were recorded 
at their meeting last August were discuagpd on a blackboard especially arranged for 
and it was jeoffindered advisable to. have the purpose. The amount pledged at this 
the resolutions .reprinted and -send copies service was seven hundred and twenty- 
to all the members of the local house and 
the minister, so as to try and secure action 
at thM session. Tne other boards of trade 
througfiout the province will be asked to 
co-operate. These matters include the ap
propriation of $25,000 a year for the British 
Columbia agency in London, a protest 
against any increase in milling taxes at
this time, the establishment of a high , ,, , ,
school for Kootenay and RosAnd, the reason that ,t u, one of the most fre- 
neoessity for more school accommodation, quently employed in the Bible.The treait- 
a grant in aid of a school of mines and< ment w1uch 11 received, however, at the

hands of Dr. Cool was essentially origin
al, so that it restored to the text all its 
freshness while retaining its full meaning. 
“Who is he that knocks? The one whom 
John designates as the Alpha anil Omega. 
Jesus Christ the Son of Gqd. At what 
door does he knock? The door of the 
dwelling place of a man. Why does he 
knock? Tb announce his presence and 
fo appeal for admittance. What are those 
particular doors through which he seeks 
entrance? Tbe door of reason, of con
sciousness, of memory and of the affections. 
Each of these divisions was treated in a 
manner that carried conviction, and was 
elucidated and enforced by a fund of il 
lustration, which was full of pathos and 
tender appeal.

After the final statement of the pastor 
the effort began to obtain the remaining 
seven hundred and twenty-eigjh* dollars 
in order to make thé total required, viz: 
$1,450. Subscription cards came in freely 
and for liberal sums, wo that the remain
der soon dwindled to a couple of hundred 
dollars. The tussle for the last hundred 
was expected to "be a difficult one, but lit
tle pressure was required to reach goal, 
and the enthusiastic congregation gave 

_ , ,, , nearly- a 'bundled - dollars more than had
All peoP'f even unto those who d beginning, when the

were lined, that they had a great time at ; . ” , ,__
the meeting of tbe Eagles oq Sunday last hnal result was announced, mutual ren
al the Miners’ Union hall. Zinn's or- Ululations were extended, ami the dox- 
•heslra, from the International, was in was sung^with - thankful.. fervor
attendance, and the combined talent of Tb™ wa8 br^ht * a C'°Vl" ™

5 r Rtand rhr*zha,9 yet kr28:30 pP. m. outil midnight^The ^airmen ^'Ud’Z.tuVMro^n^.t

ZT^rZand^Wre bnTtn^^llj of “î'1 the ^P^tioIl to
busily employed in fining various memoere 881 ^ throughout the church and con- 
of the meeting they preaided over for gregatl0n' 
v nique offences. The hall, was crowded, 
us may be judged from the fact that 468 
heer glasses,.were'found to be an made 
quate supply. performers all around
were ewteileut,'tiinj varioua numbers were 
rendered by Dutton Wansor, Will Leslie,
Jack Jowett, Fred Weeterlien, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will-Rising, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lewie, the Seymours, Misses Hobbes,
Mann, Mrs. Stevens, Pearl and Cassidy
and W. Astley, assisted by the Peri Sis
ters in the Rowland F. O. B. song and 
ballet; Uytene, Noonan, J. Matthews, and 
last but not least, the mascot of the 
evening, Young Shore Acres. Orange River, Jan. 12.—General Wood,

The Eagles desire publicly to tender for the first time in this campaign, has' 
their grateful acknowledgements and established a poet in the enemy’s country,
hearty thanks-to the -management .and .With a force of aH arms he took up a
perform era of the International and Pal- position on January 6th at Zonstspan’s 
ace UUand, whose volunteered services Drift, on the math side of tbe Orange 
gave the meeting the succès* it scored, river in the Free State.

:

I
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1
To same, on the New Bonanza.
To J. W. Anderaon, on the Eva frac-

!ltwo dollars.
The'evening text wa* taken from Rev

elation 111:16: "Behold I stand at the 
door and knock; if any man will hear my 
Voice and open the door I will reme in to 
him and will sup with him and he with 
me.” This is one of those texts that it 
is difficult to treat with effect, for the

THE MILD WINTER.

It Prevails in the Eastern Part of the 
Continent.

Mr. M. R. Mc*)uarrie of Taylor * Mc- 
Quarrie, haa returned from a 6 weeks trip 
to the east. While he was away he visited 
Toronto, Chicago, New York and other 
places. He went east after an absence of 
11 years on a combined business and 
pleasure trip, 
that business is very lively in the east, 
and that there is ind has been a great de
mand for workera of all kinds and classes. 
In Michigan $1.50 per day is being paid to 
farm laborers, -vhich is something tnat 
has not been known for 20 years, as the 
raté for this k’nd of labor has been lees 
than half that sum per day. he wages of 
mechanics lia" v advanced in all lines of 
business.

One result of the increased prosperity 
was a greater demand for Christmas 
goods and *nme of the stores laid m large 
stocks and these were completely cleaned 
out by the shoppers, which was some
thing that had not happened before for 
many yeors. He reports that be heard 
considerable inquiry as to Rowland and its 
prospecte, but there was an intense in
terest manifested there in the Soutn 
African war. He heard a great deal of 
ta-n Wiile in the United States that was 
favorable to the British in their contest 
with the burghers, and the hope was ire- 
quertly expressed that they would whip 
the Boers and do it in short Order.

The winter has been one of the mildest 
' ver seen in the east, uom in Toronto, 
New York and Chicago the dls£ was 
blowing about the streets when he was 
there. The only place that he saw sleigh
ing was in Muskegon in northern Michi
gan, ana then it was only for one day. 
1 ne open winter seems to be a surprise to 
everybody.

Vv hue in New York Mr. McQuarrie 
visited the mammoth fashion establish
ment of the Joe J. Mitchell company, of 
which establishment he is a graduate. 
Here he secured a number of new ideas 
ae to the latest men’s fashions, which he 
can use to advantage in his businew.

IBUI of Sale.
G. A. Parker to A. A. Greene, the CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. ~
White Iron and. Hope .No. 2 mineral 

claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay dirtncL 
Where located: To the southeast of the 
Lily May mineral claim, lot 1,052, gro«& 

Kootenay district.
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 

as agent for the Iron Hope Mining * Mill
ing Co., free miner’s certificate No.
B13,343, intend, sixty days from the date * 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. J

And further take notice that action,_
under section 37, must ’ e commenced‘ be- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-^B* 
provements. IB

Dated this 7th day of Nov., AD. 1890.^* 
11-16-Wt J. A. KIRK.

Westward Ho \m S

asking for an appropriation of $15,000 for 
roads and trails in the Trail Creek Mining 
division. This is the amount which is con
sidered necessary by the gold commission
er, Mr. Kirkup, and if appropriated will 
be expended as follows: $10,000 on the 
wagon road to Sophie mountain ; $1,500 for 
half the cost of a wagon road-from Norway 
mountain to the Columbia A Weston rail* 
way, the other half of the rest of this road 
to be defrayed by the mine owners of that 
district and 2,500 for the maintenance 
and improvement of existing roads and 
trails.

a. memorial to the Dominion govern
ment was also adopted asking for an ap
propriation of $50,000 for a public builumg 
m this city.

The other matters were purely board 
matters. The annual meeting will be held 
on the first Wednesday m March and it 
is proposed to amend the by la 
make" the * finadSal year end 
of February instead of December 31st.

to present a better program

without having to tramp all over creation. ^ lately been, acquired and Mr. J. Y 
The different events on the program are ^ ^contemplating budding almoetat

open to all amateurs, no matter where «**• 08 mt™da to8rect hoo8e8 8mVLble, .. __■ „ ... . for miners, there being many workingthey come from, and the pnzes will be minefl m ^ such as the
just as handsome as tney were last year. j Uhlte ^ itself) the San Francisco, Cal- 

Tbe novel features of the above pro- ifornja_ L x L Gertrude, Giant, etc. 
gram are tbe cutter ana dog races. Ev- j town limits are spreading indefinitely 
er since there has been enough snow on and the aJ^t of tfie street car will not 
the ground to make good sleighing, ev- jong t,g delayed, 
erybody owning a trotter, with any pre
tensions to speed, has been exercising 
daily with a view to entering for the
cutter races, so that some good sport in ’ Young Ladies of Rossland Will Give a 
tine line may be expected. The boys of I Dance on the 26th.
Roes land are not a bit. behind the older. . .
people, and every canine weighing over Borne of the young ladies of Roreland 
39 pounds, grading from mongrels np to havp‘decided to give a dance in aid of 
pure bred St. Bernards and mastiffs, haa the Canadian Patriotic fund. It has been 
bden broken to harness , by the boys for decided to hold it m the opera, how on
the purpose of competing in the races. ^nda£;’ tbf *8» ins n1 . _
•in. a 7l . . . .r ___ are being issued, but tickets can be ob-
ho T6' 7TL * vow “who watches tained from any of the banks and from the 
be aacertamed by anyone ^ wa*^ steward.*: Messrs. C. R. Hamilton, Wm. 
the boy» Who are dmng the tracing, and de y k Ma ^ ^ p Senior, Edgar 
that astonishingly good tune wiU be made ^ y c 1>awe and K. W. Ward. Tbe 
by some of the dogs is apparent from the foUowing ladiea bave consented to
sight» that can be seen on: txSumbia ac^ ag patronesses for the occasion: Mrs. 
svenne on any afternoon or evening. 1 ,f Da]y> Mrs. J. L. G. Abbott,

'Mrs. Paîmer, Mrs. AI v. Galt, Mra. J. 
S. Clute, and Mrs. G. W. Richardson. 
The young ladiea who are giving this ball 

Mias Walker, Misa Wilson, Miss 
Boultbee, Mias K. Boultbee, Misa Inwe 
and Miss Renwick.

It will be seen from the above names 
that the ball will be under the patronage 
and careful supervision of those who have 
had experience in social functions, and 

„ . AU «uu when this is coupled with an object so
V party, and which left Dawson on the 29th worthy M that of adding to the Canadian 

of August last, returned on December 19th pa^otù, fund it cannot fail to be both 
last. He was preceded one week by the wey patronized and a success from 3 
other three members of .the expedition, social and financial - standpoint. Tickets 
having been delayeif because of an injury fOT gentlemen, $2; for ladies,’ $1. 
to bis knee, sustained while on the trail 
at a point near Circle City, and again to 
make tbe arrest of an alleged) dog thief.
Corporal Starving confirms the report of 
the death of three persons who eonstitut-1 the dance at the Miners’ Union haU on 
ed the Moffat* party. They were A. F. the 19th inst., for the benefit of Messrs. 
Moffatt of Pembroke; Phil Bellevue of Hawley and McKane, the men -viio wye 
Duluth, and one Holmes of Freeno. They so badly injured in the recent Le Itoi 
were what remained after numerous vicis- accident. It is pleasing to note the gen- 
situdes of a party numbering originaJIy era! mibereat which is being manifested 
21 persons en route to tbe Klondike over in making this benefit a success. The 
the Edmonton trail during the fall of sight of both men was oadly np.Uced, 
1897. The other members of this, party and no truer form of «ymor.tFy with 
had, at various points on: the route, taken them in their affliction than this could be 
diverging cour e*. As time’paeee* and no devised. „ .- ’ "

Mr. Mctjuarrie reports

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. ■

Notice. 1
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, ■ 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division ■ 
of Kootenay district. 1

Where located: On Trail Creek in the! 
city of Rossland, bounded on the west by I 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 1 
claims hud on the south oy tae Fool Hen 1 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the 1 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice thaf l, R. K. Young (acting j 
as agent for Smith Curtis free miner’s ] 
certificate No. 34039 A and J. E. P ou pore 
free miner’s certificate No. 10849 A), in' ] 
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to aoply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of . 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the aoove claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments. *■ i

Dated: this twenty-ninth day of Decem
ber, 1899.
l-4-10t R. E. YOUNG, P. !.. S.

we so as to 
on the last

THE ROSSLAND EAGLES.

•lave a Good Time and a Bumper House 
, on Sunday Evening.

DIED ON EDMONTON TRAIL.

The Expedition in Search of. the Moffatt 
Party Ha* ReturneH. are:

>
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12.—News was re- 

'■eived from Dawson this morning that 
Corporal Skirving, who was in charge of 
the party detailed by the N. W. M. P. 
•o go in search of the missing Moffatt Sons of England Sodety.

A jodge of the Sons of England is to 
be established in this city, and those in
terested in the movement are urged to at
tend the meeting to be held in the Par 
sons’ Produce Co.’s office tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock. All Englishmen and de
scendants of Englishmen, as well as mem
bers of the society who may be in the 
city, are invited to atteidl.

Three New Hydrants. The, Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate,

..The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, will be held in tbe 
Ion* room, Mechanics Institute, 294 St. 
James street, Montreal, on Thursday, let 
February, I960, at 2 o’clock p. Hi. Business 
to receive and consider the report, of the 
directors, to elect directors and officers, 
and to transact all such business as may 
be legally- transacted at a general meet- 
inj?.

The transfer hooka of the company wiD 
be closed from 1st January, 1900, to 2nd 
February, 1M0.

1

Superintendent Fellows, ; of the city 
waterworks, reporta that in the past few 
days three hydrants have been roiii ectisf 
with the water system, thus enlarging the 
area under protection from fire. One of 
these hydrants is on the corner of Bt. Paul 
street and Kootenay avenue, a second et 
Washington and Union, apd a third st 
Earle and Union.

i
!
1The Benefit Dance.

The arrangements are well in hand for

■
In lue Enemy's Country.

\
i

The Weather.
Maximum, 34; minimum, 23. 
Weather, overcast to enow. 
Wind, southwest, light. 
Snowfall, 1.4 inches.
SnowiaU to date, 80.9 mebee.

i

J. C. HODGSON,

Montreal, December 12,
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